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the adwinistration.”
This was not scen by any person until the; Noab at the tie, fully repels this charge: hand—uot s the cause of a rupture be- me iu the contidence of Congress, was
conversation was communicated to me AUTUNMN oF 1829, WHEN 1T WAS READ Extraet of aletter from D, Green,to Mr. Noah.dated tween themy but as a preteat,
Creserved for the wext two, The patronJAMES ATKINSON, 'at the time, by Dr. Lane, in a letter ey Masor LEwis 1 My novse.” Why
Mr. Kendall, i the Globe, says the e ol the departinents was to sustain
25th March, 1630,
Wasninaron,
Louisville, and that letter was sub- was it read by MAJOR LEWIS:
PUBLISIHER AND PROPRIETOR
and buld up their press, They knew
ifrnm
Siks Your letter to me in explanation gullty are always sugpicious,
‘mitted to Major Barry, who expressed -We will soon see. General Jackson I youwr publication
in the Courier is re- ~Mtis true that they are suspicions; and that 1 was acquainted with their pas
Orrice, corner of Thames-street
and Sher- (his surprise, and to the President,
who had entered on the discharge of his
ceived. Betore either came to Land, 1 hence, about the time that it was resolv- hialnr_'.“, ther support of Mr. (‘]u’\', and
man's whaif, a foew doors south of the Brick admitted that efiorts had been made to official duties with a fixed purpose
of
~had
published the article from the Her- ed to estublish the Globe, 1 received a their opposition to General Jackson; they
Market. 1 ;- Entrance first door down the wharf.
his confidence in my friendship devoting himscll’ to his country.
'impair
Caldtowhich
they refer, 1 didso because letter from My, Kendally sayving that a wanted iy letter of recommendation to
for him, upon the ground that I was too had just buried the pious partucr of his Cyour cvnversitions,
mun whom be had raised, and who introduce them to the confidence
of th when 1 was in New- young
|1 ask 'bosom.
From the U, 8. Telegraph, of April 15,
much tho [riend of Mr, Calhoun.
The recollection of the manner
waus then a partner in the Argus, was 50 party henceg i addition to the Jette:
York,
coroborated
it
oin
respeets,
all
My,
the reader to bear this in mind, whilst inowhich
Ingham had defended her
TO THE READERS OF THE
~Your putlished letter will be cousidered unpopular with some ol the legislature written to me by himselt and Mr, KeiUNITED STATES TELEGRADPIL. I proceed to show the means by which character against the rude attacks of Cas an endorsement of Webl's personal that the firm could not hope for the Sate daty, Mr. siawe procured letters to 1.
Mr. Kendall operated,
| Jonathan Roberts, and the serviees of
that written to we by other gentlemen, know 1
prnting while he vemained a
[Concluded.]
1 cannot believe that the other partners could buypartner:
| Mr. Kendall, in his letter to the edi- | this press, in her behally were then attacks on me,
him
out
on to have my conlidence, giving the stron
Having, in u previous number, proved tor of the Ohio Monitor, dated the 15th Mreshiin his recollection, and associated you gave your sanetion to ¢her of the better terms it L would give him
cmploy- gest assurances of his l}icndshxp and
1
Couriey,
articles
the
both
Mr.
Blair
and
Mr.
Kendall
to
that
particularly
of February, 1831, says:
| with her memory, Never will 1 forget that
and recommended hunas peculiar- operation,
letters were intend
ment,
These
Mr,
28th,
of
the
in
were in favor of the election of
which you are made
“Movements here during the year his feeling or his manner, when conly well quahiied as a proof=reader for my to hull all suspicion, and to draw frem n;
Adams, upon the condition that Mr, ’1820, tending to sow dissention in his versing with liim on this subject in con- to condemn the Senate for not confirt- paper..
| gave him the
situation, but, an expression of approbution, and an v,
ing your nomination. Ithis opaion be
Clay should be appointed Secretary of cabinet, arising as they did chiefly from nexion with the “circumstances
of correcty 1 osubmit to your own
during the winter, circumstances induc- dorsement of his character, to he usco
sense
State, and that Mr. Blair took an ac- Mr. Calhoun’s friends, and seeming to 1829, set forth by Mr, Kendall, and
ed a beliel that he had been placed as a against ey when, in the progress of the
tive pait to persuade Mr. White, his have in view the destruction of some of ~the attempt to make an impression upon of propricty to deterinine how far it is spy upon my oflice, and after having giv- plot, the time for denouncirg the Telerepresentative in Congress, to vote for the firmest and best personal and politi- his mind that the Secretary of War held proper for you to disown them, Alter cn b permisgion to report all that he graph should anive. Itis unnecessary
Mr. Adams, T will proceed to explain cal friends of the President, together the same relation to society that he had whit has passed between us, it is proper had seen or heard, | nottied him that his to quote extiact=romthese letters, Those
the agency which they have had in pro- with the nullifying schemes of South done. She, whom he had left ut the that 1 should first hear from von, betore engagement would cease with the session of Mr, Blair and of Mr. Kendall speak
ducing that echism in the republican Carolina, created some distrust in the Hermitage, and whose death was a na- I consider youas identificd with Webh’s of Congress, I am at a lossto know how a {unguage which ecannot be misunderattacks on me. 1 shall tien be at no loss
party which threatens its overthrow, and President’s mind. Accident brought to
the conductors of the Globe have ascer- stood. My, Kendall had persuaded the
Ction’s loss, was not a gay, thoughtless,
with it a withering blight to the fame “him a communication of Calhoun’s hos- indiscreet woman, fond of admiration, to determime what my course oughitto be, tained the names of my subscribers, President, in the spring of 1830, that [
have
I
no daabt that the last article in
and popularity of Gen., Jackson.
Mr. tility to him in Mr. Monroe’s cabinet and thirsting for fashionable life; resolThere is no one now in my cmployment, wias too much the fmend of Mr, Callioun
Kendall had long expreseed a desire to through a new channel, and he now ved to use all the means within her the Courier, ar well as that of the 12th, of whom | have any suspicion. Yet the to be any longer considered as the fiicnd
was prepared Aevey and are part of the
share “the emoluments of the press™ at
reach to furu' hersell on society; boastto know the truth.”
of Mo, l'hiliilv.q, published yesters o the admimstration; this he comniuni
ling
wtrigue wmtended to sepurate the Presi- letter
Washington, and a correspondence took |‘desiredhis letter to the editor
shows, that they have obitamed the cated at the tune to Mr, Blair, Acco
of her influence, and threatening
day,
I
of
the
New
dent from his errliest and best fiiends,
place between us on the subject, about
the refractory with her vengeance,
names of those who live et Warienton, dingly, tlthongh Mr. Kendall had 1
No,
the close of the Presidential election, ITampshire Patriot, of the 17th Febru- she was a pious, and, for thirty years, It will prove a dargerous and short-sie ht- awd I have heard of the gratuitous di-tri- spriag communicated hig views which |
he
ary,
says:
artifice,
|
ed
Your letterof the 21t gives bution of the Globe to many others.
in which 1 refused to take him as a
T now admits cimbraced a belief that T e
made in 1820 had been an excmplary wite, shrinking another elue to this plot,
partner, but made a propositionto em- | to “——The attempt
from the gaze of the world, taking redone,
whaut
extent
1t
has
been
I
do
been tor cighteen months engaged n o
not
and
throw
cabinet,
distract his
You advise me th avoid the controver- kuoow,
ploy him as an associate editor. He
fuge from ats evils in the endearments of
Kuow
But that the first object of that trigiues hostle to General Jucksod his
firecbrands
comhis
friends
ameng
between
the
and
the
gy
Couner,
Heald
came on to this city in the winter of
paper is my destruction, and that the selty yet Mr, Blair, on the 13th of Get
domestic virtue, and her ¢hristian chari- lestatshould pure
e in the printing,and
1826 and '29, and the negotiation was ng chiefly as they did from the ties; beloved and respected most
its accomplishient have ber, 1530, wiites to me, “I have supy:
by
Calhoun,
of
excited
his
susMr.
add that “great efvts here | New-\ ork | measures for
cuspended until the election of printer of Ariends
those
who
knew
aud
long
her
best.
He
saw
been
well mataured, no one can ed it might be advantageous to you |
then
that the Vice President was not
are making to mjure M, Calhioun by repCongress; in the mean time the pro- picion
and felt the contrast; and to doubt i,
How tur they may prove suc- dividually, as well as to the interests
clear
of
candid,
nor
so
as
he
intrigue
idnuhl.
resenting hun as determined to oppose
priety of establishing another paper was 'sa
the glo'ni cause which you have go ab!
In this state ol things, was not suflicient to separate him from the Geueral,” You add, “1 have no cessiuly 1s in the womb of tie,
supposed.
agitated, and 1 was at the time informed had
his
and
tried
in
his
letter
to me of served, that another Jackson press shou
long
But,
fiiend.
Mr.
early
Kendally
by
altogether by accident
fuith in the ramor, but it 1s the opinion of
that certain individuals, in their particu- it happened
th,
he heard of Mr. Calhoun’s hostility a series of artful insinuations, his feeling Webb andothers; and | am told that he ithe Tth November, says<; “Had 1 been bhe established at W ashington, under
lar circle, for they dared not then make ‘that
ln'jl-('tml
by the Senate, | should at once management ofone who would prove rat!
to him in Mr. Monroe’s eabinet through and sympathics became enlisted, and he was so formed by
high authonty at ’l"“"
‘ .anewspaper in
such a suggestion to General Jackson, 'a new channel, which induced him to was induced to belicve that Mr. Calvave started
4 Tachinaton
Washington; er a co-adjutent than a competiler.,
Wishington,”
urged the necessity of appointing Mr. ‘vxprvss a wish to know the truth
houn
and
his
fiiends
had
and
he
1 know not what may he The vigorovs support which you have gi
adds,
aconspired
the
of
as to the printing, it was not obNow,
Kendall fourth auditor, expressly with
Mue, Blan's views in relation to that suben lo the adnenistrationdanands
my hig
gainst the peace and character of the tained by a sacifice
of my principles or jeety (the
the view of availing themselves of his statement,”
Sceretary ol War, That clevated reCongress;) hut lus! est e :,/uu‘.’
of
printing
Republican of the 3d finement and delicate
my fiends; and it never will be held a spring, when L expeeted to be rejected, L'nder these circumstances 1 have s
talents as a writer, when they might find | The
sensibility) which
| he, but for the “circumstances” around moment upon such terms, Asto Mr. N communicated to lum mine, and from poscd o political ally would not be upacit expedient to establish another press,
of March, says:
Thus premonished, and knowing that, - “During the vear 1829, circumstan- him, would have prized as the excel- Calhoun; the object of the Courier is to the tenor ol the enclosed letter, I presume ceptablo tovon.” And mr, Kendall, cn.
if another press was established, its ces occurred; which led him to believe, ! lence of our socicty, was tortured into a drive me to the alternative of abandon- Aus views now are borrowed from mine, closing thus letter, on the Tth of N
T'he aiti- es then expressed,
1850, says, “*Many are meditating up
principal object would be my destrue- he might be mistaken in his estimate of pohitical intrigue of which he was taught ing him or General Jackson.
It will
tion,I was careful to give no pretext for Mr. Calhoun’s character, as a plain fair- to believe Mr. Calhoun to be the impulse, fice 12 too shallow for success,
that hie has no other than friend- the mneans ol establiching themselves he.
Lknow
Those who de- ly teelings towards you, and that he will somne of whom are every way your e
a complaint.
1 was ardent in support }dvuling man devoted to the interests of —Then " Major Lewis, knowing his jeal- recoil upon its author.
gire to monopolize General Jackson's
of the administration, even to my own his adminmistration, and the peace and ous regard for his military fame, sought
willingly take any step which canre- Cnes. Should Mre. Blair come, Yyau wipz
of his country.
Through Mr. Forsyth’s letter to My, Hamilton, as popularity for the use of Mr, Van Buren, twot
‘dound to your injury.”’
HAVE A FRIEND, PERSONAL
personal injury, and omitted no fair opAND POLIT.
are
interested
m
circulating
snch a reCALy WHO, INSTEAD OF OCCUPYING YOU
the means of crcusing the alienation heMr.
Kendall
that
portunity of defending the disaffected, several channels; the story of Mr.
says,
[
last
spring,
Mr,
which
Webb
Mr,
to
hum
in
took
with
him
from
porty
oppositicn
whilst I eaid but little of Mr. Calhoun or Calhoun’s
tween Gen, Jackson and Mr. Calhoun,
but the intelligent triends of the [CTBSO, ) when e expected to be rejected, INDIVIDUAL AND INTESTINF DROILS, W]l
reached him,
his friends. My object was to preserve ‘Monroe’s eabinet again My,
he communicated his views relative to UNITE IN THE SUPPORT OF THE GRE.:
Yet, it will be scen that, although Major heres
President;
who associate with the Vice
Crawford,
the union and harmony of the party, and, and finally, aletter from
printing of Congress to My, Blair, rrincirrns wiicd Gex. Jacksox 18 41
Lewis visited New York in the antumn President,
:llN_‘
false,
know it to be
making the charge, was put into of 1829, and there saw the
and that he presumes Me, Blair borrowed TEMPTING TO INTRODUCE INTO OUR GOV
as I believed the re-election of General broadly
letter;
a
copy
!
Here was aletter wiitten to a cenfi- s views from
Jackson essential, thereto, in all my his hands.”?
of it was not given to Gen, Jackson unthe conumumication then ERNMENT, OR RATHER To REVIVE IN 111
The Louisville Advertiser of the €th til the 12th of May, 1830, The reason "~ dential friend, the avowed opponent of made,
conversations and writings, publicly and
ethe pretends that he and e, ADMINISTRATION.”?
Y
Buren,
Mr. Van
and the professed friend
Mre, Kendall, ina anhzequent nnmher
GenerBlair were my fricids i November Jast!
privately, advocated it. ~As to myself] tol March referring to the game subject, or delay will presently appear.
of Mr. Calhoun.
1 had been dispesed Now it happens
al Jackson’s contidence in My, Calhoun to
last
about
of the Globe asserts, that Lie, at the tim.
impelled by the ardor of my feelings, 1 fsuys:
spring,
that
bring forward Me. Calhoun as a can- the time
had extended the circulation of my pa- ! “It is a fact, however, that many had not then been suthiciently impaired. didate,
that My, Kendall commmunicated that he was thas pl'n)'vs"in; l}ivn(laf'.iii {or
1 certaly took a strange methaod
the
the
atso
much
that
want
of
have
doubted
of
sincerity
the
views to Me, Blairy, Judge Overton me, considlered mie as hostile to Generai
punctualiper
|h‘m
He had not then condcmned Mr. Callioun, ot
accomphshing it The idea is absard. told Dr, Hindage Lane, of St, Louis, that Jackson, aud that he hoped Mr,
ty on the part of many of my subscri- tachment professed by Mr. Calhoun for How that condemnation was produced
Blai
It was at this period that My, Van
bers' had involved me in heavy pecuni- ‘the present Executive, since they saw, is easy of explanation, It will be recol- Buren, having abandoned
Mr. Kendallyin case of his rejection, in- would hold me in cheek!! A precio.
tie wdea of a
tended to establish a papery and that »Mr contession! !
Did he suppose that
ary liabilities, to discharge which would in 1829, an attempt openly made to leeted that, betore the mecting of Conrequire the patronage that 1 foresaw ddentity the present administration with gress, ina conversation with Mr. Van congressional caucus nomination, and of CGreen was too mueh attached o My woubd stand quictly by, and permit m
the
eandidate
of
thereby
beconming
the
That move- Buren upon the subject, he expressed to
would be withdrawn, in case Mr. Van the nullifiers of the South.
mouth to be cagred hy a few paltry o
Cadhonng that he was no longer considBuren should establish a press devoted ‘ment was followed by others in and out me a doubt of Gen, Jackson’s being a party, resolved on driving the southern ered ws a fend to the adminstration,
whil<t he and Mr. Blair,
vertisements,
the dounle purpose of
to his personal
ambition. It was my ‘of Congress, which served to strengthen candidate for re-clection. On the 10th excitement, for
it suits the purposcs of the Convierand Albany Argas, Killed
now,
Aud
when
0
The of December, an article appeared in the weakening Mro Calhoun i the south, Messrs, hendail and Blaie to throw off one by oneg those generous friends wio
interest, and 1 considered it the interest rather than to allay suspicion.
w the middle, "the mask of fricndship, we tind them say with me had pvll“wl all for Gen, Jacks.
of the country, that no collision should ‘character of the opposition manifested New York Courier and Enquirer, nomi- and strengthening himselt
and castorn States,
Itowas for Jing
the Globe:
and the country?
lid he believe tha; 4
arise in the party; and, to prevent it, 1 by My, Calhoun’s friends to a certain nating Mr. Van Buren as a contingent western,
this
that Mr. Webb was instiuctpurpose
was solicitous, from the first, that Gen. ~cabinct appoitment.”
candidate for the Presidency.
4 the Kditor of the Telegraph wonld would become accessory, by my silene:
ed not to assatl Mr. Webster, and a reiJackson should be re-clected.
Mr. In the Globe of the 19th February,
This publication produced wuch con- crence to the columns of the Cowrier and take o ore ll«m"u'('l of his own ll".\l-_;“‘*. = o the suerinee ol those upon whom al o,
Kendall was placed in a very dillerent My, Kendall says:
trigues, and correspondence for the last I would vely for help when my hour
versation in and out of Congress, on the Enquirer, and
the Albany Argus, of that
position. Strong objections were made
“Compelled at length, by facts and subject of'the Presidential election. No date, will show that whilst 1, who am now cighiecn monthsy, which have not been trial comes!! Tnstimet impels the native
to his appointment, the ratification of circumstances
concealed
trom the real thends of the of the orect to rescue their feliows: an
to doubt the sincerity of itelligent observer could hesitate to becharged with a desive to conlesee with admiuistration, he would not look to the
<hould be traitorto every manly fechin:
which, by the Senate, was, as he well his supposed ancient friend, he deter- lieve that Mr. Van Buren was organiz- the
I rl!?ll:«l
of the casty was fighting
knew, extremely doubtful, and he acfutwie
terests of the Secretary of State
l
’lil\’l'll(‘t'll|H|\\‘Hl”\.\ li'.”ll‘ gen
to know the truth.
With this ing a party to push his fortunes then; but the federalists
battle of the republicans,these i nds, tor the origim of the Globe, But for in- crous sympathies ot my fellows it conl !
in
was
soon
that
the
cordingly cast about him for the means imim-d
among
obtained;
authentic shape, it
ascertained
view, he
of Mr. Van Buren, mavdained an crpresNo, Mr, Kendal!,
ot comfort for “a destitute family.”
the charges which had bLeen made of supporters ofGen, Jackeon, in both Hou- stre silence, It is true that since then it tiigues hosule to Gen, Jackson himselt] have been cheeked,
neither the ealumny of yonr pen. the ponIn his letter to me of the 7th of No- Mr. Calhioun’s course in the cabinet, so ses ol Congress; he stood i a meagre has been clearly ascertwined; as I fore- to the peace, usclulness and cfiicicney
of his admmistration, of which that ¢di- derous waizht of the “Globe,” nor the
different from what he had supposed, minority, His first alternative was to gaw,
vember, 1830, he says:
does not intend to tor wasthe
that
Mr.
Webster
principal agenty the establishpowers united to uphold ity can cheelk the
“Had I been rejected by the Senate, | submitted them direetly to the person throw himselfon the opposition, believing play hieutenant to Mr. Van Buren, and
should at once have staited a newspaper implicated, and asked whether they were that Mr. Clay could not maintain himselt a corresponding change has taken place ment of the Globe would have been dis- Telegraph, Ttis no foirwcather fiiend as a candidate,
couraged, and it 15 presumed would nev- I' was not engendered in the hot bed ot
Accordingly, when mr, in the Courier and Argus.
in Washington. It appeared to be the true,”
Exceutive patronage,
It sprang into hifs
Again, in that paper of the 19th Webster and the concentrated force of The Globe guotes trom the Telegraph, er have taken place.”
readiest way by which I eould provide
| See Globe of 19th Maceh, 1831,
| to redress the violated rights of an injur,
the opposition press were laboring to de- of Ath of March and Bith June, to prove
the means of comfort for a destitute fami- March, he says?
Let e be remenibered that Mr. Ken- ed peoples to them, and to them alone, 1t
“The writer of this knows all about stroy the Telegraph, the New York Cou- that I entertained the opimon that the
iy, &e.”
dall tully informed as he was ot my con- owes alleginnce, and it dares to gpeal
Globe,
rier poured in its traitorous broadside, at public
He qualifies this declaration by say- the establishment of the
by
business had been interrupted
versations and correspondence for cighwhatever and whenever duty bids.
But for intrigues hostile to Gen. Jack- the moment that 1 was grappled with mr the dutigaes
about the Preadential elec
ing,
it there had been any room to doubt
son, to the peace, usefulness; and efli- Webster, and fighting for my existence, tion. Its tree that 1 did believe that the teen months, and knowing, as he profes“This step would have been taken ciency of his administration of which
ses he did, that 1 had been engaged in the object for which the Globe was esFinding that he would not take with intrigues o Mr, Van DBuren and of
without any feeling of hostility to you, or that editor (the editor of the Telegraph) Congress; Mr, Van Buren resolved upon
the itrigues hostle to General Jackson, tabhshed, the course whicl it has pursu
opposition ujon that subjecthad great in- communicated to Mye, Blair his views, ed has dissipated it What else has i
any intention to compete with you for was the principal agent, the establisha war with that body, and to sist upon
fluenee upon public busmess;
and at s not only in relation to the
the printing of Congress.
On the conprnting of the done, but assal the friends of the adminment of this paper (the Globe) would the re-election of General Jackson,
Ae- also true that then
I
toresaw and notitied Departimenty but also of the printing of istration?
Has notits hatteries been ditrary, it would have been my desire, have been discouraged, and it is presumarticle,
an
by
unanthorized
cordingly,
some telhgent southern gentlemen that Congress, and
and I should have made every proper ed would never have taken place,”
the ceuse and the hypoc- rected almost exclusively against the
General Jackson, was prepared for the
they were playing into Mr. Van Buren’s riey ot their professions of triendship con- known and devoted friends of Gen,
effort to continue to you that printing,
JackNow, no one can mistake the “‘cir- Courier and Enquirer, positively announ- hand. For the trath of this remark, and tamned
son?
and showld have been conlent with such
i their letters of the 13th QctoThat print on the 19th of March,
as
a
this
cing
to.
him
candidate.
When
here
And
no
crmstances”
referved
for
the
of
that
I
have
venfication
much
ber, and the 7th of November, 1830, 15 asserta, It s not, and never has bee,
)mrli:m 0’ the I’Rl.\"l'l.\'(.‘ _?n' the one can hesitate to believe thaty whilst came | called onthe President, and havPUBLIC OFFICES asthe incumbents I was laboring to guard against the ef- ing prepared a reply in accordance with sard about the course which T'took in re- apparent,
The prnting ot the depant- pledged to the ultimate support of Mr.
Jation to the organization of the eabinet, ments was to be obtained through the exVian Buren.” Well may the editor of
might think proper to give me.”
s
read
it
to
him
s
suggestions,
before
feets, apprehended from the appointinent
I appeal to the present governor of South eccutive
and the hcads of those depart- the Jeffersonian - Republican say, the
of Major Eaton, Mr. Kendall was busily publication. (See my letter to me. Dun- Carolina, But whilst 1 beheved that the
“I firmly belicved that sach a paper engaged, using the “circumstances of lap, of the 17th of March, and the article condition of Congress and of partics was ments. Mr. Kendall threw himselt on Globe has contiibuted to do more lasting
the weak point. He flattered the See- injury to the republican party, than any
here, in FRIENDLY hands, instead of 1829" to supplant me in the President’s republished in the daily paper of yester- chargeable to
the trigues of Mr. Van retary of
ullinate
War and Major Lewis, and en- ten papers of the tederal party have been
injuring you, would promotle yowr
No one can doubt; be- (lu_\'.\ He llpprnn'd of somuch as rela- Buren, he and Major Lewis labored to
confidence.
with them o the serviee of Mr, able to eflect for the last ten year="" Ono
to himselt; but admonished me tha
listed
wnlerest.”’
ted
admitted,
it
is
here
that
cause
expressly
impress upon the mind of the President a
He knew that this press thing is certain,
jfnot pledged ta
Now it happens that Judge Overton, the ohjections made to the appointment the enticism upon the Courier would pro- beliet that the failure of his measures, & Van Buren.support their views, and he ur- support Mr. Van that,
Buren, it 1s efficiently
would
not
and,
lead
to
anfeared,
he
of Nushville, spest some time in this of Major Eaton, gave rise to the firsl voke areply;
rejection
hig
nominations,
the
of
were to ged the necessity of having one that supporting Mr. Clay; who eould adopt
This articie, (which s he attiibuted to the
city during the first session of the last suspicion in the mind of the President gry discussion.
intricnesof Me, (Cal- would.
He knew that 1 disapproved of no plan so well caleulated to break down
that
1
to
only
the
one
ever
subuntted
on
his
from
with
doway
and,
Mr,
Calhoun had acted
houn.,
that
Congress,
Theny and not unts) then, when the
nt of .\lujnr ]'l:mm, and hef the republican party.
And who so like.
himy)
apporitie
D,
wiitten
his
upon
adoptsugeestion,
Wheeling to Louisville, he told
plicity ; and accorcigly we find, that in
the President’s cauntidence in Mr. Cal- attributed
objeetionsto a subserviency ly to be chosen for his instrument as My,
Hardage Lanc, off St. Louis, that Mr, the autumn of 1429, Major Lewis visit- g s own adeas, and nearly his own houn bad been destroved by o belief thit
My Calhoun.
By these means he Blair, his tried eonfidential friend and a.
Kendall, in case of his rejection, in- ed New York, and that he and Major woids, upon the subjecet of his being a Vi, Calhoun intended to be a candidate to
and obtained the gentz - Mre Blar wae €0 rouch devoted
tendship
the
cocured
Washingre-clection,
candidate
tor
has
been
the
houeey
Hamilton, at Major Hamilton’s
tended to establi-h a paper in
opposition to himg and by suspretons
Dy, examined My, Forsyth's leiter, in which fruittul source of attacks:; and from 1t e
prowise of the pattonage ol the War, to My, Clay in 1825, that to operato on
to
of
and,
in
a
remark
reply
vionsly
ton:
|-rr{-.'nw: state,
ilu-cd mto a mnd pre
and Post Othee
Departments Me. White & promote M Clay a views,
Lane’s, that in that case the adiinistra- Mre. Calhoun was falecly charged with Lave becn drawn most of the argument, Ly Lo svonpathines tor Maror Paton, and The
of Congress was to he obe- he perpetrated a wilfaland deliberate un.
printing
had
resolved
defended,
to
that
Mr.
Calhionn
having
prove
ably
Gen,
having moved
Jackson’s “arrest.”
tion would be
o t of Mre, Calhioun’s iy and tarncd by other means. To create jeal- tenth,
Hle was< then so wneh devoted tg
and that he rehed the
two such editors as Kendall and mysell Me. Hami'ton, in his publication of the to become a candidate
fhicud<an 18239, then, and not until theu, ouctes n the mind of the President, to Mo Clay's “PRINCIPILES,” Amer.
tpon an union of anti-masons and federEvening Post of the 20th off February
i its support, Judge Oveiton said
did e Van Buren canse Mr, Forsyth's supplant e i s contidenee, was the can system, taridly, mternal unproverieny
alists to bear him to the Presidency
My, Greenis too much aitached to My, last, says:
lctter o be placed i Gen, Jackson's
work ol the first two yeurs; to supplant and all, that he was willing o 3o M,
letier,
written to Major
“I'he letier from Mr. Forevth to me The tollowing
Calhoun; he is wo longer consudered a
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